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MEMBER SHARING
Please submit images of art work you have been doing during our
“Life in the Time of COVID-19”.
Each week I will be sending out another set of images that have been
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each other on-line. Happy Painting!

“This is a watercolor of a stained glass window at Garrett

Chapel which I recently painted.”
- Hannelore Wolcott-Bailey

“I was commissioned a few months ago to paint a rather large painting (24 x
36 inches) of the Bluff. I do not know how many of you have painted the Bluff
but it can be a challenge as to a point of interest? Where is the main focus?
How will the composition be?? Should I put the Bluff in the lower half of the
painting? Should I put in buildings? Perhaps have trees and or vineyards?
What color to paint this long peninsula of trees? Then maybe to add interest
and depth add some clouds or a sun? So I did a few small paintings (more like
5 or maybe 6), hopefully to get me in the painting mood for this challenge.
Here are some of my small paintings. The view is from McGregor's Winery. I
also included the final painting. I have completed the painting and sent it to
New Jersey in time for Christmas. Merry Christmas everyone. “

- Mary Freida

“The Bluff”

by: Mary Freida

“I dropped off these 3 tiny paintings at the Center yesterday. According to Kris, they
had sold 61 so far. Hopefully I'll get a couple more done this weekend.”
-Pat Jackson

Support the Arts Center of Yates County
and purchase original art for your holiday gifts!

What happens when the Louvre Museum
closes for months and months!

